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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORTING OFFICE I OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

SM~ FRAllCISCO SAN FRANCISCO - 2/29/60 . 
TITLE OF CASE 

0 
REPORT MADE BY 

WILBERT H. KEHE I 
TYPED BY • 

lrnr· 

SYNOPSIS: 

JOHN ORION PITTMAN CHARACTER OF CASE 

IS - C 

}~ ItL· _Itf~fJ?JL':J.. 'I'IO~~ CONT.AJ ~r~n 
;.; :::-~p-~~~:rp .,.:...: li~U"· : · . :! -:: ~ r ·::;:r-~: r. ~- 'i . -~ 

REFERENCE: .Repor't of SA WILBERT H. KEHE, 10/2/59 , San Fnmcisco 

- P* -

ADMINISTRJdiVE: 

Stops have been placed with 
Naturalization Service to be notified upon 
to the United States. 

Eight copies of this report have been furnished 
to the Bureau in view of the fact that the Bureau may desire 
to furnish copies to interested Legats because of Subject•s 
possible trave) throughout Europe. It is no,ted that the 
Lega t . in . Bonn (has alerted ~ario~s agencies J..n Ge-rm~nYl regardirlg[S J 
the posslb~e travel of SubJeCt ~n Germany. Also, nh~ Legat ~ 
in London !E,as alerted British Secur?-ty Service IVI1-5"J The [..5] , ,.,.,.. 
4e~t-~ in Paris(bas been in tou!bwith the Direction de la : 
Suv-vedllance du Territoire (DS.T) regarding possible travel 
!{t~~Stlb·ectin_France. ,. :S · 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

coPIEs MAoe·~ . _ 1 ____. 
fJ)BureaLi (lt()0- 30067) (REG) 

1 Los Angeles (Info; REG') 
1 New York (Info; REG) _ 
3 San Francisco (100- l4b5 ) 

6 MAR 21 \960 
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tllli:LMR CG 5824-S* on 9/23/59 ad::r:~t JAMES JACKSON, 
a member of the National Ezecut~ve Committee of the CP, USA 
commented on 9/23/59 that he had given JOHN .PITTMAN some 
n:aterial which JACKSON had prepared on the Negro Question. 
JACKSON commented that this material was for the CP of 
Czechoslovakia and that PITTMAN would write a foreword 
to the document. 

By letter dated 10/15/59, the Legat, Paris, for
warded to the Bureau 97 photographs of material obtained 
from the Direction de la Surveillance du Territoire (DST), 
French domestic counterespionage service, on 10/14/59. 
The DST obtained these photographs from an anonymous source 
which had access to the baggage of the PITTf.IANS ·which was 
left in their Paris hotel room while they visited London. 
The photographs indicated the PITTMAl~S left behind in their 
baggage the following:(?) 

1) A list of names on a 1957 book calendar. 

2) A small address book with names and addresses 
primarily of individuals in the United States 
with a few scattered addresses abroad . 

3) A small alphabetical address book containing names 
and addresses primarily in Europe with a few 
scattered addresses in the United States. 

4) A large address book with calendars for years 
1956 - 1958 (probably a 1957 list). 

5. A press card to the Conference de Paris as a 
representative of "Chicago -Defender 11

• 

6) Correspondent's credentials issued to Subject, 
date d 7/?S/46 - 7/25/47. 

7) A 1946 correspondent's credentials to Subject 
to "The Chicago Defender". 

8) A 1951 delegate's credentials as representative 
of Newspaper Guild, Local 3)> New York. 

B 
COVER 
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WHK:LMR 9} A New York worl<ing p:::~: ':~:~lias a representative 
of the "Daily Worker", which expired 12/31/52. 

10 ) "People's World" credentials_, dated 1/1 to 12/31/56. 

11) "Daily tvorker" credentials to United Nations va lid 
to 8/12/55. 

12) "Daily Worker" credentials to Japanese Peace Con
ference, San Francisco_, dated September, 1951. 

13) A reporte r 's pass issued by Associated Negro 
Press_, Inc._, official news service for 112 
newspapers, which was good until 9/1/h8 . (...S) 

14) A press delegate's card to 6th Nationol Conference 
of u.s. National Commission for UNESCO at San 
Francisco from 11/6- 9/57. 

15) A press card to sessions of UNCIO representing the 
"Daily People's Horld". 

Subject also had a portion of a map of t he P ! ttsbur~ , 

California_, area with "X" marked on several portions. A 
survey of the area failed to reflect any significance to tne 
markings on the map·(S) 

The nature of the foregoing material, which was in 
the possession of the Subject, some of it dating back 14 
years, indicates that Subject apparently is something of a 
"pack rat" and that he probably also accumulated the list 
of names over a long period of time and t hat they may have no 
particular significance at the present time. 

In Bulet dated 12/30/59, the Bureau noted that many . 
of the names contained in PITTMAN's effects in Paris were, 
or had been, Commun:st Party functionaries, and that this was 
to be expected and not of any particular significance since 
PITTMAN has had a long history of Communist activities and 
associations. The Bureau further pointed out in Bulet to 
the Legat, Paris, dated 12/23/59_,that many names could not be 
checked completely because some of them were illegible and 
because there was a lack of sufficient identifying data con
cerning a number of others. Both these observations were(~ 
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SF 100-1465 ~ 
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borne out by the search of the San Francisco indices on 
all the names.t5) 

In line with the suggestion of the Bureau in 
Bulet dated 12/30/59, in view of the existing circumst.ances~ 
the primary purpose of the. analysis of the San Francisco 
Office was to ascertain whether any of the contacts were . 
with individuals concerning whom there is.reason to suspect 

. . ' 
that there is some subversive connection other than their 
normal communist affiliation. The analysis along this 
line reflected ~hat the great bulk of the contacts were 
obviously only fellow communist associations. The only 
names which might ·be identical with individuals who might 
h~ve or have had some unusual bonnections were the 
following: 

~~~~KUB • .LE.Jt,.,.,., 

San Francisco files reflect that one KURT ADLER 
in 1944 was attempting to get into Army Intelligence 
with the Army of Occupation, and that he. had met with 
many· Russian prisoners of'wa:r who were drafted into · 
the German Army when ;it occupied .~9~iet terr. __ :._~_t·o_ ry_,_ ~-,., -
according to ADLER 1 s wife, FREYDA~LER. (fj_~ 

DORIS~.ATTELL , .. 
( 

San Francisco files reflect that one DORIS CATTELL 
was one of the associates of DSM employees who could ,... .. 
have been a possible medium through which DSM infor- ~.,.. __ ,· ,,, .. ""~.~~"·!·-·· 
mation was channeled, according to Lieutenant MARTIN WEBB, 
Office of Manhattan Engineers Distri-ct, New York ... City. 

_!RANCE~ON 
San Francisco files reflect that one FRANCES DAMON 

rwas reported in the espionage case entitled FA vEL C..s.J 
-:LvANOVICH FEDOSIMOV to have been the individual who 

possibly was requested by FEDOSIMOV to confer ~· th him 
at the Consulate in_New Y9£~ on January 3, 1952. DAMON 
reportedly was ~c.!.:tt,i.:v.e-£e.c.r:.e;t;,q.,:,r.~""',o.f,,*the.,~,J\m.f.;tr, ... P.,~n 
Youth for a Free WQ~ld and reportedly was in frequent 
-------~---;;,:,:~_...._~~~"''~~;rk~~ 

, /;/ ~- I ,?!' 
L. ; ~ .. J:;';.,, D 

· ···~-,.-~~ .l COVER PAGE 
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HARRY HAYWOOD 

r:ep:r~.§..~Q~ 
Moscow., who 

, . Sa. n .. . F.rancisco in~. ·;ces reflect that . HARR:¥ . . AY.\. dOOD 
lS ._§Il _g_l),.J?.§. of HAYv<JOOD . · ALL, who, accord1ng to CNDI LA :L O- ;~ , 
was a 'graduate of the enin School in Moscow, .~ 
HAYWOOD also reportedly in a session of the HCUA in San 

~~:~~!~c~n°~o!~~!if~ ~~! ~~~~i~~~~o~sw~~ ;~~~~i~~~1 CfiJ~: 
Communist position on the Negro Question. 

GE.'f*'SINSKI ( .; J ,'£, 
San Francisco file··s ~~r·e·r.t'ec.t that one EUGENE VICTOR 

~ ASINSKI . in a ~.g;r;;_~ . r~port~. dated 5/28/47, captioned MhCJ-t.> · 
1 n that name was 1 dent 1f 1 e d as the QE:,.!}.§.£.9:,l • .,.S.~9 ... :r.©.l§.£;¥.;,.~2f"'... .,"" •. ,;,,",,.; •• tl,YM· 
_tJ.!~,.,.,P~ol.i:sh~.Ame:r·ll:can"''iliiaiber,.,.;.G,a.unc;i.,J, and as an indi vi dua 1 ,t), .~'' .; 
attached to the staff oz OSCAR LANGE, Polish Ambassador . ..,=,,.., .. ~ 
to the United States.~) 

J.P~NES 
w,, . ' : 

;, . ,..~ :;::~ f ~¥~. ,.;r·F'· 

may be s~~e~~~~~is~~t;i~~s P~~~6Ni~:~~e~=-~l.i~N 
Q..QJ2§JJ.l,tant ...... qn.(i,,.,.'J1tt.Q.:r, 1 O.Q~.,,Kl.s;vv, ,.Gll.-,~Q,s,.Q;,,..,.,S.b.?DWP,,J.~;; · and 
2.0 _lng.e..r..:.Le..a .. th"'"'Ga.:r.O.~J1§,,".,.,~Q.J.nh~£:gh,.,.,,.~.,Jru~t~s;! ... ,K1~g;~.m,. The 
name of this individual was located in the effects of one 
YOKOV ABRAMOVICH, a suspected Russian resp ionage agent 
in 1947. 

QEORGE NICHOLA~ARTIN 
San Francis co indices reflect a ""Ts individual 

may be ider.~,:hcal vvi th an individual who sent a telegram 
to BORIS M. ~RROS in the COMRAP Case in 1943. 

~ 
., I 

\ " , 
ALEX ~RIZOV · 

San Francisco indices reflect that this individual 
may be identical with ' ·one whose alias wa s the same and 

_,. : .. -~ ·~. 

. . ... . ' .. .. ,, '. 
'-. ··~·· 

.. 

E ~=:~ '{ ... ,· . ' 
COVER PAGE ,..,,; \\ ·· , · 
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whose name actually was ALEX.L\NDER DIMITER~IZOFF. This 
individual was employed by the United Co~ttee of 

•---·-w--..,.,~~1J',-~~\'Iii·i,oll\,'·.J"";J'f.-Jirn#>l!f*"• 

~~~~o~f?~J!t~~m~~i~·;;441:~~N~~~:Y66~R~~ t~~ s: ~~~~9! to 
reportedly was expelled from the United States"\6'ecause 
of his Communist activities and was an outspoke , 
enthusiastic Comrrtu:r;list while in )i.t.il.garJ..s .• A 1 
J .E~LTER . 

San Francisco indices Feflect that this individual 
may be identical with JO~ALTER, a British citizen , 

f'il~li r,; ~t and bank correspondent in Geneva, who may have been an - . ~-1'::::. 
•_;v'::ftf;t~~"intelllgence ag~nt. The indices als~ reflect that ,:) I.JJtl'"Z:-:·7 
·~--~1""'one EDWIN JO~ALTER or JOHN EDWINiRALTER born.. . ·~--...,...,.--·~· 

~/19/92 _g:_~;,~~l~rJ,,t.?~1n, may havelb~en id~ritl'caT''"wi th 
tl~-~ent of the Swiss netw~~k of Rote Kapelle-who 
used the alias SALTER.~ ~) 

ESTHER SHIELDS ·-

San Francisco indices reflect that one ESTHER 
SHIELDS in 1945 was· the Assistant Managing Editor of 
the Tass News Agency in New York City. 

The information in the San Francisco Office on 
the foregoing individuals i~ only fragmen,.tary, but it is 
not believed the appearance of the names~n the effects of ~S:J 
the Subject iS\of sufficient significance to warrant further 
attention at ~is time. 

LEAD: 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Will continue to follow the activities of Subject 
and remain alert for his return to the San Francisco area. 

F 
COVER PAGE 

:; ......... f'.• 

t~~ .i 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

(') - f) 
u\..-rrio STATES DEPARTMENT OF(_-.d~TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
,(1 

C01- _J'ENTIAL 

RET SEC\ ;,., 

SA WILBERT H. KEHE 
MAR 16 1960 

Olfice: SAN FRANCISCO 

Field Office FiS'Fil:l00-1465 Bureau File #: 100-30067 

Title: JOHN ORION PITTMAN 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Subject, his wife,and two children, reportedly are residing 
in Flat 8, 9 Gorky Street, Moscow, USSR. Subject reportedly 
is engaged as a Moscow correspondent for 11 The Workertt ·and 
"People 1 s World 11 newspapers. His assignment probably was 
handled by Communist Party national leaders without con-
sul tat ion with the editorial staff of 11 The Worker". -
Su~ect reportedly may remain in Soviet Union for three 
years. 

- p * -
DETAILS; AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

SF T-1 on October l, 1959 advised that JOHN 
PITTMAN, his wife,and two children arrived at London Airport 
on a flight from Paris, France, on September 30, 1959 at 
11 p.m. While in the United Kingdom, Subject and his 
family resided at the Mitre House, 180 Sussex Gardens, 
London. Subject and his family departed London via Air 
France en route to Paris on October 4, 1959 at 10 p.m. 
The passport of Subject and his wife contained no Soviet 
visas.{?) 

This document contains neither reco mmendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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SF T-2 on October 14, 1959 advised that JOHN 
PrrTMAN~ his wife, and two children registered at the 
Hotel Gallic, 14 rue de l 1 Arcade, Paris, France, on 
September 24, 1959. They departed on the evening of 
September 30, 1959 for London, and returned from London 
on October 4, 1959, at v-rhich time they returned to the 
Hotel Gallic. The;y left Paris on October 6, 1959 by air 
for Moscow, USSR. The visa applications for PITTMAN and his 
family enabling them to travel to Moscow were handled per
sonally by the Soviet diplomat IOURI ZOUEV an attache 
of the Soviet Embassy. While in Paris, {.~'"'~~ PITTMAN was 
in contact with one MARCE~RETECEILLE, a r~pcz:J?er f9r:,~._ 
Fr_:Ell1.Qb~C..Q_mtn_1lDl.§.t • .,n~§JtcaPd.'( 0 

SF T-3 on December l, 1959 advised that JOHN 
PITTMAN and his wife, MARGARETE PITTMAN, ve:re registered at 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, Russia, as ·reporters for 
"The Worker" newspaper and the "People 1 s vJorld" newspaper. 
Subject and his wife had with them their two children, ages 
8 and 6. PITTMAN has Passport #1741922, which reflects 
that he was born September 17, 1906 at Atlanta, Georgia, 
Mrs. PITTMAN bears Passport 7¥1741921, which reflects that 
she was born in Fr>ankfurt', Germany, on October 7, 1919. 

~· 

5]..- SF T-4 on December 1, 1959 advised that BETTY 
WINTER, a Communist Party member> in San Francisco, stated 
on December 1, 1959 that she had received a letter from 
JOHN PITTMAN showing his return_address as Flat 8, 9 Gorky 
Street, Moscow, USSR. The letter> reportedly advised WINTER 
that PITTMAN had been employed as a correspondent for "The 
Worker" and for .the "People's World" newspapem since 
November l, 1959. 

~~ SF T-5 on December 4, 1959 advised that JUANITA 
WHEELER, a member of the Communist Party in San Francisco 
and an employee of the "People 1 s worlc1n newspaper, ·stated 
that sh.e was corresponding with PITTMAN and that PITTMAN 
would probably stay in Russia for three years. WHEELER 
commented that the PITTMfu~S were having trouble placing 
their children in school in Russia and that they had ~eased 
their house in San Francisco. 

Docid:32304455 Page 10 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 100-1465 
422 Fe~ 0r ' 1 Office Bld . 

San FrancJs.y$f,., .,Q,a1ifornia 
'· :• ' - . ~" ' 

MAR 1 6 1960 

JOHN ORION PITTMAN 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Sources SF T-1 through SF T-3 are~onfidential [..sJ 
sources abroa-~ SF T-4 through SF T-9 have furnlshed 
I'eliable information in tr1e past. These sources mentioned 
in 2eport of Special Agent ~JILBERT H. KEHE, dated and 
captioned as above at San Francisco. 

This memorandum is loaned to ~/OU b~ the FBI, and 
neithe r it nor its contents are to be distributed outside 
the agency to which loaned. 

\ 
' 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 100-1465 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

422 Fe .-Lcr · l Office. BLk. 

San Franci sco , California 

\; 
f 

,, 
,"! 

MAR 1 s 1960 

JOHN ORION PITTMAN 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C ' 

Sources SF 'T-1 t.hrough SF T-3 are(9onfidential Cs~ 
sou.rces abroaci.\ SF T-4 through SF T-9 have furnished 
reliable inforTh'ation in the past. These sources mentioned 
in report of Special Agent \JI LBERT H. KEHE, dated and 
captioned as above at San Fr•ancisco. 

·rhis mem orandum is loaned t o you b~. the FBIJ and 
neither it nor its contents are to be ·distributed outside 
the agency ~o which loaned. 

·, ; 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF I_ N __ VEStt.r-_.1 ~l,I1·~tJ 

( "' ( '\ L .• L~ lN'' ~· 
REPORTING OFFICE I OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE v STIGATIVE PERIOD 

SAN FRAHCISCO SAN FRANCISCO 2/29/60 
TITLE OF CASE 

JOHN ORION PITTMAN 

SYNOPSIS: 

WILBER'T H. KEHE 

CHARACTER OF CASE 

IS - C 

AL!~ 1~F'L' ?,'~~Tn)N CONTAI NED 
H:SP.EiN! S U?·lCLA .SS !FIED EXCEP' . 

I 
TYPED BY 

l mJ. · 

REFERENCE: i\eport of SA WILBERT H. KEHE, 10/2/59 , Sa n Franci sco 

APPROVED 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

Stops have 
Naturalization Service 
to the United States. 

- P* -

Eight copies of this report have been furnished 
to the Bureau in view of the fact that the Burea u may desire 
to furnish copies to inter ested Legats because of Subject 1 s 
possible t rave~ throughout Europe. It is noted that the 
Legat in Bonn has alerted ':ario':ls agencies in Germanj] regardir.g[S.J 
the possible ravel of SubJect 1n Germany. Also, the Lega t J 
in London~s ~erted British Security Service Ml-5-;J The (s 
Legat in ParisUJas been in touclJwith the Direction de la 
Surveillance du Territoi e ~~ST G1arding possible travel 
of the Sub.i ec t in France. 

SPECI'iO:' AG~ 
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

COPIES MADE: 

g:IBureau I I ( 100- 30067 ) (REG) 
1 Los Angeles (Info; REG) 
1 New York (Info; REG) .. 
3 San Francisco (100-l4b5 ) 

PROPERTY OF FBI.-Th1s report 1s loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned. 
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CG 5824-S* on 9/23/59 advised that JAMES JACKSON, 
a member of the National Executive Committee of the CP, USA 
commented on 9/23/59 that he had given JOHl'-.1 PITrrrvr.AN some 
material which JACKSON had prepared on the Negro Question. 
JACKSON commented that this material was for the CP of 
Czechoslovakia and that PITTMAN would write a foreword 
'::::o the document. 

By letter dated 10/15/59, the Legat, Paris, for
warded to the Bureau 97 photographs of material obtained 
from the Direction de la Surveillance du Territoire (DST), 
French domestic counterespionage service, on 10/14/59. 
The DST obtained these photographs from an anonymous source 
which had access to the baggage of the PITTMANS which was 
left in their Paris hotel room while they visited London. 
The photographs indicated the PITTMAI·;S left behind in their 
baggage the following:~) 

1) A list of names on a 1957 book calendar. 

2) A small address book with names and addresses 
primarily of individuals in the United States 
with a few scattered addresses abroad. 

3) A small alphabetical address book containing names 
and addresses primarily in Europe with a few 
scattered addresses in ths United States. 

4) A large address book with calendars for years 
1956 - 1958 (probably a 1957 list). 

5. A press card to the Conference de Paris as a 
representative of "Chicago Defender 11

• 

6) Correspondent's credentials issued to Subject, 
dated 7 / 2S/46 - 7/25/47. 

7) A 1946 correspondent's credentials to Subject 
to "The Chicago Defender". 

8) A 1951 delegate's credentials as representative 
of Newspaper Guild, Local 3, New York. 

B 
COVER PAGE 
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9) A New York working press card as a representative 
of the "Daily Worker", which expired 12/31/52. 

10 ) "People 1 s World" credentials, dated 1/1 to 1 2/~: J.-/5 6 . 

11) "Daily Worker'' credentials to United Nations va lid 
to 8/12/55. 

12) "Daily Worlcer" credentials to Japanese Peace Con
ference, San Francisco, dated September , 1951. 

13) A reporter's pass issued by Associated Negro 
Press, Inc., official news service for 112 

' newspape r s, which was good until 9/1/ll-8 . 

14) A press delegate's card to 6th Na tiona l Conference 
of u.s. National Commission for UNESCO at San 
Francisco from 11/6- 9/57. 

15) A press card to sessions of UNCIO repr esenting the 
"Daily People's Horld". 

Subject also had a portion of a map of t he Pittsburg, 
Califor nia, area with "X 11 marked on several portions. A 
survey of the area failed to reflect any significance to tl1e 
markings on the map·(s) 

The nature of the foregoing material, which was in 
the possession of the Subject, some of it dating back 14 
years, indicates that Subject apparently is s omething of a 
"pack Pat" and that he probably also accumulated the list 
of names over a long period of time and that they may have no 
particular significance at the present time. 

In Bulet dat ed 12/30/59, the Bureau noted that many 
of the names contained i n PITTMAN's effects in Paris were, 
or had been, Communis t Party functionaries, and that this was 
to be expected and not of any particular significance since 
PITTMAN has had a long history of Communist activities and 
associations. The Bureau further pointed out in Bulet to 
the Legat, Paris, dated 12/23/59,that many names could not be 
checked completely because some of them were illegible and 
because there was a lack of sufficient identifying data con
cerning a number of others. Both these observations werecs) 
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borne out by the search of the San Francisco indices on 
all the names.(~} 

In line with the suggestion of the Bureau in 
Bulet dated 12/30/59, in view of the existing circumstances, 
the primary purpose of the analysis of the San Francisco 
Office was to ascertain whether any of the contacts were 
with individuals concerning whom there is reason to suspect 
that there is some subversive connection other than their 
normal communist affiliation. The analysis along this 
line reflected that the great bulk of the contacts were 
obviously only fellow communist associations. The only 
names which might be identical with individuals who might 
have or have had some unusual connections were the 
following: 

KURT ADLER 

San Francisco files reflect that one KURT ADLER 
in 1944 was attempting to get into Army Intelligence 
with the Army of Occupation, and that he had met with 
many Russian prisoners of war who were drafted into 
the German Army when it occupied Sovietterritory, 
according to ADLER's wife, FREYDA ADLER. 

DORIS CATTELL 

San Francisco files reflect that one DORIS CATTELL 
was one of the associates of DSM employees who could 
have been a possible medium through which DSM infor
mation was channeled, according to Lieutenant MARTIN WEBB, 
Office of Manhattan Engineers District, New York City. 

FRANCES DAMON 

San Francisco files reflect that one FRANCES DAMON 
Gas reported in the espionage case entitled fJl, VEL ( .S;J 

IVANOVICH FEDOSIMOV to have been the individual who 
possibly was requested by FEDOSIMOV to confer with him 
at the Consulate in New York on January 3, 195~ DAMON 
reportedly was Executive Secretary of the Amer~an 
Youth for a Free World and reportedly was in frequent 
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contact with Captain OREST SHEVTZOV~ a 
of the Youth Anti-Fascist Committee of 
totn•ed the United States in 1945. 

HARRY HAYWOOD 

. , ., . \-~ ,, ir" ·1[. 
-- ' )(" \\1 cill< 

representative 
Moscow, who 

San Francisco indices reflect that HARRY HAY'ilOOD 
is an alias of HAY'wOOD HALL, who, according to CNDI LA 10-2, 
was a graduate of the Lenin School in Moscow, USSR. 
HAYWOOD also reportedly in a session of the HCUA in San 
Francisco on 12/1/53 was identified as an individual 
trained in Moscow in the Lenin School who wrote the 
Communist position on the Negro Question. 

GR.T\JE JASINSKI 

San Francisco files reflec.t that one EUGENE VICTOR 
JASINSKI in a New York report, dated 5/28/47, captioned 
in that name was identified as the General Secretary of 
the Polish-American Labor Council and as an individual 
attached to the staff of OSCAR LANGE, Polish Ambassador 
to the United States~ 

J.P. JONES 

San Francisco files reflect that this individual 
may be identical with J. PALIN JONES, Educational 
Consultant and Tutor, 100 Kiswich Road, Shanghai, and 
20 Inverleath Gardens, Edinburgh, United Kingdom. The 
name of this individual was located in the effects of one 
YOKOV ABRAMOVICH, a suspected Russian espionage agent 
in 1947. 

GEORGE NICHOLAS MARTIN 

San Francisco indices reflect that this individual 
may be identical with an individual who sent a telegram 
to BORIS M. MORROS in the COMRAP Case in 1943. 

ALEX RIZOV 

San Francisco indioes reflect that this individual 
may be identical with one whose alias was the same and 
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whose name actually was ALEXANDER DIMITER RIZOFF. This 
individual was employed by the United Committee of 
South Slavic Americans in New York City, according to 
a report dated 12/15/44 in the COMRAP case. RIZOV 
reportedly was expelled from the United States because 
of his Communist activities and was an outspoken, 
enthusiastic Communist while in Bulgaria. 

J.E. SALTER 

San Francisco indices reflect that this individual 
may be identical with JOHN SALTER, a British citizen 
and bank correspondent in Geneva, who may have been an 
intelligence agent. The indices also reflect that 
one EDWIN JOHN SALTER or JOHN EDWIN SALTER, born 
3/19/92 in Great Britain, may have been identical with 
the agent of the Swiss netw~k of Rote Kapelle who 
used the alias SALTER.~ '\.!!} 
ESTHER SHIELDS 7 

San Francisco indices reflect that one ESTHER 
SHIELDS in 1945 was the Assistant Managing Editor of 
the Tass News Agency in New York City. 

The information in the San Francisco Office on 
the foregoing individuals is only fragmentary, but it is 
not believed the appearance of the names~ the effects of 
the Subject ii} of sufficient significanc o warrant further ~ 
attention at this time. 

LEAD: 
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Will continue to follow the activities of Subject 
and remain alert for his return to the San Francisco area. 
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Identity of 
Source 

SF T-1 -
(~ri tish Security l {?\ 
~ervice MI-5 ~ 

SF T-2 - j,) [:>sT, ParisJV 

SF T-3 -
u.s. Embassy, 
Department of State, 
Moscow, USSR 

SF T-4 -
SF 1189-S 

SF T-5 -
SF 2153-S 

SF T-6 -
NY 646-S 

SF T-7 -
cs SF 2148-S* 

SF T-8 -
CG 5824-S* 

SF T-9 -
SF 2357-S 
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Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Ul,rfTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF )STICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SA WILBERT H. KEHE 
MAR 1 6 1960 

NTIAL 

Office: SAN FR}NCISCO 

Field Office Fi!;F#:l00-1465 Bureau File #: 100-30067 

Title: JOHN ORION PITTMAN 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CLA~~\~~kq; BY ~~~11t 
DECLASSIFY ON: 25X en •) 

Subject, his wife,and two children, reportedly are residing 
in Flat 8, 9 Gorky Street, Moscow, USSR. Subject reportedly 
is engaged as a Moscow correspondent for"The Worker" and 
"People's World" newspapers. His assignment probably was 
handled by Communist Party national leaders without con
sultation with the editorial staff of "The Worker". 
Su~ect reportedly may remain in Soviet Union for three 
years. 

- p * -
DETAILS: AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

SF T-1 on October l, 1959 advised that JOHN 
PITTMAN, his wife,and two children arrived at London Airport 
on a flight from Paris, France, on September 30, 1959 at 
ll p.m. While in the United Kingdom, Subject and his 
family resided at the Mitre House, 180 Sussex Gardens, 
London. Subject and his family departed London via Air 
France en route to Paris on October 4, 1959 at 10 p.m. 
The pass~ort of Subject and his wife contained no Soviet 
visas·{?) 

This document contatns neither rec ommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property o f the FBI and i s loaned to 
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SF T-2 on October 14, 1959 advised that JOHN 
PI'r'.PMAN, his wife, and two children registered at the 
Hotel Gallic, 14 rue de 1 1 Arcade, Paris, France, on 
September 24, 1959. They departed on the evening of 
September 30, 1959 for London, and returned from I1ondon 
on October 4, 1959, at which time they returned to the 
Hotel Gallic. They left Paris on October 6, 1959 by air 
for Moscow, USSR. The visa applications for PITTNAN and his 
family enabling them to travel to Moscow were handled per
sonally by the Soviet diplomat IOURI ZOUEV an attache 
of the Soviet Embassy. While in Paris, France, PITTMAN was 
in contact with one MARCEL PRETECEILLE, a reporter for a 
French Communist newspaper.~) 

SF T-3 on December l, 1959 advised ths t JOJ~J 
PIT'rMAN and his wife, MARGARETE PITTMAN, "V'.B re registered at 
the U.S. Embassy in Moscow, Russia, as reporters for 
"The Wor~cer" newspaper and the 11 People 1 s \rJor ld" newspaper. 
Subject and his wife had with them their two children, ages 
8 and 6. PITTMAN has Passport #1741922, which reflects 
that he was born September 17, 1906 at Atlanta, Georgia, 
Mrs. PITTMAN bears Passport 7?1741921, which reflects that 
she was born in FrankfUr•t, Germany, or. October 7, 1919. 

SF T-4 on December 1, 1959 advised that BETTY 
WINTER, a Communist Party member i n San Francisco, stated 
on December l, 1959 that she had received a letter from 
JOJlli PITTMAN showing his return address as Flat 8, 9 Gorky 
Street, Moscow, USSR. The letter reportedly advised WINTER 
that PITTMAN had been employed as a correspondent for "The 
Worker" and for the "People 1 s World" newspapers since 
November 1, 1959. 

SF T-5 on December 4, 1959 advised that JUANITA 
WHEELER, a member of the Communist Party in San Francisco 
and an employee of the "People's World" newspaper, stated 
that she was corresponding with PITTMAN and that PITTMAN 
would probably stay in Russia for three years. WHEELER 
commented that the PITTMP~S were having trouble placing 
their children in school in Russia and that they had leased 
their house in San Francisco. 
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